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Quarter of a Century of Broadcasting 
The completion of the first 25 years of the American system of broadcasting has 
now been marked. Radio was not, as you might say, "discovered" in 1920. Ex-
periments had been going on for a number of years. 

. . In 1920, however, radio ceased to be an experiment and became a permanent 
adjunct to life in America. Ho* permanent and how much of an adjunct re-
mained to be seen, but it was in 1920 that broadcasting as we know it today was 
born—with the realization that here was a great instrument of public service. 

.In 1922, two years later, radio advertising began, with the acceptance by 
station WEAF, New 'York City, of commercial copy from the Queensboro 
Realty Company—and America may be everlastingly grateful that such a vital 
medium of mass communication gained early support from advertising, which 
insured its freedom and placed it alongside our free press as another guardian 
of the rights of people. 

. . Today there are more than 900 broadcasting stations in the United States. 
There is scarcely a spot in the nation where one or more of them cannot be 
heard. 

. . These broadcasting stations range in power from 250 to 50,000 watts. They 
operate on wave lengths ranging from 550 to 1600 on the dial. Obviously, some 
stations have to operate on the same wave lengths and either shield one another 
or operate on low power because 900 powerful stations could not be crowded 
into approximately 1,000 spaces on the dial. There would be wholesale con-
fusion, with interference ruining every program on the air. 

. . Radio engineering is responsible for the near flawless reception of radio 
programs today, with the radio dial crowded to capacity. Miracles have been 
performed which parallel the invention of radio itself. 

. . Personnel in radio, although not great from the standpoint of numbers, has 
always presented a problem from the standpoint of training and natural talent. 
Approximately 25,000 people are employed in the broadcasting industry in 
America. Thousands more could be added by taking in those who are employed 
in the medium of radio, that is, producing shows for advertising agencies, mak-
ing transcriptions for broadcast purposes, writing for radio, representing sta-
tions and otherwise earning a living from radio work. 

. . Accessibility is one of the more obvious characteristics of radio. Once the 
initial investment has been made, the radio set is always there—in the home, 
family car, lunch room, hotel lobby and club car. It can be turned on with a flick 
of the wrist. It can be tuned from station to station with a twist. 

. . The full significance of this ease of listening becomes evident when you 
realize that today more than 31,000,000 .homes are radio-equipped—that radios 
are more widely used than almost any other commodity. 

. . A generation or two ago, life was relatively simple—people understood what 
was going on in their communities, and some understood what was happening 
in the country as a whole. Beyond that, most people knew little and cared less. 

. . But today, because of radio and other rapid means of communication, the 
world is crowding in. People are bombarded daily with information about 
what is occurring all over the world. Most people are interested in these events 
because they realize that, in the long run, they can affect life in their own com-
munities. 

. . Radio has come to mean more to them in recent years. They have a different 
conception of its mission in the world. They have heard it do terribly important 
things. It has taken them to inconceivable places, brought them voices and per-
sonalities who are changing the shape of the world. 

. . Assured of economic support by the free enterprise system of America and 
acclaimed by the public, radio will expand its service into many fields. New 
types of broadcasting—facsimile—television—all may flourish after the war. 

. . The story of radio is the chronicle of American life and times during the past 
quarter century. Where radio has gone, what it has reported, the personalities 
and events it has brought to the people, are the popular history of a great 
American era. The re-enactment, and in many cases the actual rebroadcast of 
these stirring episodes will stand without equal as an appeal to the patriotism 
of all Americans. 

J. Harold Ryan, 

former President National 

Association of Broadcasters 



TELEITISIn 

For more than 60 years scientists have been striving for means of seeing events remote 
from the observer. The scanning disc was invented by Paul Nipkow in 1884. The basis 
for all modern electronic television was described by Campbell Swinton in 1911. but it 
took years of work before this system produced a picture. Philo T. Farnsworth invented 
the "image disector" and Vladimar Zworykin invented the Iconoscope. These two in-
ventions became the eyes of television cameras. 

In the early 1920's, experiments by John Baird in England and C. Francis 
Jenkins in this country, brought successful transmission of low definition pictures_ 
RCA erected a television transmitter in 1928 and on January 16. 1930 showed 
television pictures on a 6 foot screen, as transmitted from the studio. 

The long awaited debut of television finally took place April 30, 1939 when 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's speech opening the New York Worlds Fair 

was telecast. 

Today there are 9 television stations in operation, and the FCC has applications for 
permission to construct 200 others_ On the East Coast, over 10,000 television receiving 
sets are now in use, and thousands of others have been ordered by an enthusiastic public_ 
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Back in the days immediately follow-
ing the Civil War and around the 
turn of the century, the city of Atlanta 
looked something like the four pic-
tures on this page. A far cry from 
the photos at the top--to the metro-
polis known today as The Capitol of 
the South East. 

'The old State Capitol at auguration Marietta 
and PorsIth Streets. 'The parade is 

on the occasion of the in  
of Governor /ilex li. Stephens. 

Mtesian eell at noe-ianaous 

Points in A.tlanta. 

ma slave vieeet in 1" 

Atlanta' 

booking South on Whitehall Street 

free Alabasna Street. 

An et 
today' 

e 
Atlanta 

It Woes 
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Famous Stone Mountain near Atlanta 

Home of Joel Chand-
ler Harris "Uncle 
Remus". 
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Statue of Henry Grady in downtown 
Atlanta 

Looking North up famous Peachtree 
Street 

The Cyclorama 



Y ou'llnever hear them over the air, 
but the work of the engineers is 
highly appreciated by every WATL 
performer. Pictured here is En-
gineer G. C. LIVINGSTON, an ex-
pert in the field of electronics and 
a life-long resident of Atlanta. 

Also shown operating the controls 
at WATL is Engineer GE ORGE 
BEARD. Behind him may be seen 
the transmitter, the power of which 
will soon be increased to 5000 
watts. 

Engineer GORDON C. BERRY has 
been a radio engineer since 1938 and 
is now working toward a Masters 
Degree in Electrical Engineering. 
He is pictured "riding gain", which 
is simply a means of volume control. 

BOB WALTON, recently released 
from the Army to resume engineer-
ing chores at WATL. 



A charter member of the National 
Association for Education by Radio 
is Miss PARA LEE BROCK, Di-
rector of Education at WATL. She 
is in charge of such fine programs 
as "Makers of Men", "Southern 
Panorama", "The Problem Erasers" 
and the WATL scholarship contest 
plays. 

JOHN MALOOF, sales staff Army veteran of World 
War II. 

If you were touring through WATL, 
you would meet these two lovely 
ladies . DOROTHY SLAUGHTER 
(left), script writer, and ALICE 
HARRIS receptionist and accountant. 

There's seldom a dull moment when 
lively LOUISE CHILDRESS is around. 
She's Assistant to the Program Di-
rector at WATL, has worked in sev-
eral Atlanta firms since being grad-
uated from High School in 1941. 

? 
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etary of State 
Secr  BEN FORTSON 
is shown here as he is being inter-

viewed by announcer S w 

TAN RAY - 

MOND of the WATL staff. This as 
just one of the many public service 
broadcasts heard recently over 

'Radio Station WATL. 

The pleasant smile be longs Lto jovial 
Ex- Governor ELLIS ARNAL pic-
tured here in one of his many broad-
casts before a sNATL microphone. 

Former Arnall is shown 
here in another exclusive Governor WATL 

broadcast presenting merit badge 
awards to some of the State Selec-

tive Service Officials. 

the State Rous Intoe goes STAN 
RAYMOND to interview ROY BARRIS, 
Speaker of the liouse during another 
VTOL "Service to Atlanta" broad-

cast.  



In picture (I. to r.), Armando Mor-
aila of Mexico City, Senora Maria 
Teresa Sierra De Haas, Mexico 
City, Wenceslao Munoz, Veracruz, 
PARA LEE BROCK, Director of 
Education at WATL and producer of program, senora Afaria Begonia 

Sierra De Lowenstein, Mexico City. 
The women are wearing native 
Mexican costumes. The boys are 
students at G.M.A. The group told 
of homes and customs in Mexico 
and sang Mexican songs. 
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One of the  history major tragedies in the 

,. 

of  fire in the Atlanta was the recent 
Winecoff Hotel 

scene throug . WATL listeners were transferred to the 

h the magic of radio (1. to .) 13ILL H. Pictured above at the fir e are: 

rOWLA1VD, Southern Bureau Chief 
Fort m of Life, Time an 
M OND of d le magazines; STAN RAY-

WATL; RALPH McG/LL, Mayor wiL 
editor of the Atlanta Constitution; 
_FIELD of Atlanta. and LIAle B. HARTS-

, 

Below the 

Gen e painting at the right is 
ra/ 'IronMike  Obaniel 

banquet in Atlanta , speaker at a recent Variety Club 

elusively by WATL. 
, broadcast ex.. 

Popular among  program WATL listeners is 
the  known as he Prob-
lem Erasers". Pictured here are 
(1. O r.): BOBBY FLOURNOY, 

of G win- 
ner of title "Governor eorgia" 
in the Boys State Election; LT. GEN. 
OSCAR W. GRLSWO4D, commander 
of the Seventh ArtnY; PARA LEE 
BROCK, director of education 
WATL; MRS. RO.BERTB. CHURCH, 
JR., discuss¡on leader of the program. at 

Organist, CLIFF' CAMERON; Child-
cif URCH. ren standing, jOANNE and BOBBY 

Ilk 
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BOB BRISENDENE and ZENAS 
SEARS are shown here busily (?) 
handling the recorded show 
known as the "Musical Jam-
boree". 

Announcer GENE WALTERS is pic-
tured here with organist CLIFF 
CAMERON as, together, they man-
age "The Song Shop". 

Here's photogenic Staff Announcer 
RAY McCAY in the midst of the 
show "Radio Rodeo", heard reg-
ularly over WATL. Ray may also 

be heard on "Happy Hollow Hoe-
down". 

No ordinary cowboy singer is 
BURL IVES whose songs are 
constantly dLoaded" with folk 
lore. 

Smilin' ED McCONNELL may be heard on his 
new show of songs and philosophical observations 
each Saturday morning at 10:00 over WATL 
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Announcer RAY McCAY is pic-
tured here in an interview with 
IRVING BERLIN dur ing the 
world premiere of Berlin's new 
picture "Blue Skies" which 
was held recently in Atlanta. 

Curvateous MONICA LEWIS is the owner of 
the lovely voice you may hear regularly over 
WATL. Need we say more? 

ZENAS SEARS seems to be having 
more than his share of trouble as 
the "Good Morning Man", beard 
daily over WATL. Zenas is an old 
hand at theater and radio work, may 
also be heard on the shows, "Wake 
Up and Live" and "Sidewalk Talk". 

George Szell, internationally cele-
brated composer-conductor, is con-
ducting the concerts of the Cleveland 
Orchestra heard each Saturday eve-
ning over WATL and Mutual. 

EDDY ARNOLD, the Tennessee Plowboy, is 
singing master of ceremonies for the new 
musical audience participation show, CHECK-
ERBOARD JAMBOREE, 
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Pictured above, immediately follow-
ing a WATL special broadcast, are 
(1. to r.) JAMES WOODRUFF, SR., 
owner of WATL; Fight referee 
JACK DEMPSEY; PAUL PORTER, 
formerly of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission and Ed Kobak, 
President of the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. 

Announcer STAN RAYMOND of 
WATL is shown interviewing charm-
ing RUTH WAftRICK, star of Walt 
Disney's "Song of the South", which 
held it's world premiere recently 
in Atlanta. 

Several members of the WATL staff 
are shown above with WALT DISNEY 
(Center) and some of the stars of 
Disney's "Song of the South" dur-
ing the motion picture's world pre-
miere at the Fox Theater in Atlanta. 

WATL--along with the M 
of the job it is doing in ke 
of the news as it becom 
the many "on-the-spot" 
its many fine news corm] 
Pictured above ar e: (C 
GEORGE CARSON PUT 
FULTON LEWIS, JR; GAI 
RIC FOSTER. 
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tuai Network--is proud 
ping Atlantans informed 
s news! It is proud of 
broadcasts as it is of 
entators and reporters. 
ockwise from the top) 
LAM; CECIL BROWN; 
/IEL MATTER; CED-

-----rem1111111111,1E1 

The opinions of the man on the street 
are expressed each afternoon over 
WATL when ZENAS SEARS handles 
the program, "Sidewalk Talk". 

When you speak of income brackets, 
one of the top-notchers in that field 
is CONSTANCE BENNETT. She is 
pictured here between halves of the 
Brooklyn Miami football game. 

That face hardly needs to be identified, but 
Funny Man BOB HOPE is always ready for 
a good laugh. Here he is being interviewed 
by STAN RAYMOND in another exclusive 
WATL broadcast! 

Te.* 



wituVYATL and the Georgia Sports Net-
-work .is always standing a byready 

-- to bring to Atlanta anci the surround-

ing area news of local nd national 
interest fron] the World of Sports! 

Look at this picture clofstneely. 

You'll 
Se Ido  seeso rn football coach 

they es in one any photo. Left to right, 
are: WALLY BUTTS, Univer-

sity of Georgia; STAN RA YMOND, 
WATL Sports Announcer• HENR 

ke Instiu Y 

PliNFCA Tulane BERNIE'MOORE, 

/VEELY, li tte. Louisiana State; University; JESS 

For WATI., listeners only—here's BOB B TST 
()Rife, Ford Southeastern 

District Manager, congratulating the 

late GEORGE ROBSON on  sic at Indianapolis. tory in the 500-ibile speedhis vic-

WaY clas-

One of he outstanding baci 

kfelds in the Natito n belongs to Georgia Uni-
versity--Chanipions of the Sugar 
Bowl! They afe: DONALDSON (31) 
IvIcP1IEE (63);  (62). RAUCH (18) end 
TRIPPI And  s is tation. 
exclusive ülliPersityWATL of Georyourgia 

we` 

GEORGE KANTER presenting the 
watch of the week to GEORGE, alkfAT'-
TREWS, Georgia Tech. star, oh the 

sports writer looks oh. 14744TL Sportscope. Charlie Roberts, 
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Also e recentack-

ly were 

TED CIESLAK of the Atlanta' ost 
Cr 

on the Sportsco 

er s, the Southern Leagues rr,  
valuable player; ST All *RAYMOND; 
BOB BROADY, War Correspondent 

and Sports Report for 

er  the Mutual 

Broadcasting S y s te nt ; DR. RUFF 

of Atlanta. 

r\ 

Pictured , interviewing 
here one of — C 

the South's favorite Aces during 
World War II, are Announcer TED 
liUSIIIG:,, BILL BRURDIGE, Mutual 
"Color announcer; and PAUL 
IOR AS, Director of Sports for Mutual. 

' ' After Sportscop41ACKDEMPSEY, 
announcer, ST Alq -RAYMOND, and 
promoter, PAUL 101•IES sing the 

praisesACI, p re si 

of Royal Crown Cola to 

"JACK ROIdent of the 

Atlanta g CO noya  Crown Bottlin 

pany ." 

_ 

UISE SUGGS, holder of many 

LO Wornen's Golf Championships, tn 
another exclusive interview on the 
popular WATL Sportscope pr ogr am • 

It's the again, this ti Sportscoperne 

bringing to the air IACKpop-
ular Sports Columnist and RUDY 
YORK, star of the Boston Fled Sox. 
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Marilou Neumayer as "Joyce Ryan" and 
Johnny Coons as "Chuck Ramsey;' in a 
tense moment dur ing rehearsal of "Cap-
tain Midnight", the adventure series 
heard Monday through Friday over 
WATL and the Mutual Network. 

Especially for the younger set is this 
WATL show known as the "Problem 
Erasers". In this picture are: (1. 
to r.) OLIN MUMFOFtD, JR., inven-
tor of the radio helmet shown in 
front of him; DR. BLAKE VAN 
LEER; PARA LEE BROCK of WATL 
LILLIAN CHURCH. Standing: HAG-
AN BASKIN, JR.; MARJORIE ALEX-
ANDER. The organist is WATL's 
CLIFF CAMERON. 

Each week a problem or question is presented 
in the form of a dramatization by a group of 
actors in the program. "It's Up to Youth", 
heard each Wednesday over WATL-Mutual, 
sponsored by Seventeen Magazine. 

Here are those "Juvenile Jury" mop-
pets, with JACK BARRY, the Kid-
Master of Ceremonies heard over 
WATL and Mutual each Sunday. It's 
time out for soda between their 
rambunctious panel discussions on 
problems of kids. 



JOHN LARKIN plays the title role in 
"Buck Rogers" in the 25th Century", 
the exciting new juvenile adventure series 
based on the famous comic strip, heard 
Monday through Fridays over WATL and 
Mutual. 

ED PRENTLSS is heard each week-
day afternoon in the leading role as 
"Captain Midnight" takes to the air 
over WATL. 

-116..... 

Stories about the "Man of Tomorrow" 
are a favorite with WATL's young-
er listeners as BUD COLLYER as-
sumes the role of Superman each 
day, Monday through Friday. 

CURLEY BRADLEY, shown with his "edu-
All cated" horse, Tony, is the dashing "Tom 

Mix" on Mutual's daily, Monday through 
Friday broadcasts of the "Adventures of 
Tom Mix and His Straight Shooters" over 
WATL. 

__J 
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SATURDAY 

ara-

RI( MOUNTAIN "SAIVII3OREE 

priec1.  NI-GIIT Web-MUTUAL 
``IÇ.OR,NS-A-1(RACKIN'' 

Niountain corned/ and eusic to eatch 
specialities of flee- andWIIISTI,ER 
(above), CI.01 (let), and 
'FRED WAltitE24 (right) od "Korns-

A-Krackin' 

t S s nee 

novelty variety broadcasaturday as 

evenings -with I,01.3 Ebel(  di-
rector and easier e cereeonies. 

Whether or not r adio' s TED MALONE, 
male guest on W A'T I... -Mutual' s 
' `Leave It 'To The Girls” is going to 
wear the hat whichNi AfiTilA ROUND .-
'TREE , PAULA STONE and ITO 
VALI{EIsIBERG, regular stars e tbe 

g show, are thrustin on him, is a 
question on vfnich any Easter -egged-
on husband eay have some comment 
to make. 'The sw is heard each ho  

Friday evening, 
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WENDELL NOBLE and S 
ALLEN, purveyo TEVE 
JUNE ORAY rs of mirth and madness, are shown here with petite 
F, singing girl par 

Smile tner, performing some of their zany an- tics on " Time", 

Friday afternoons. WATL and Mutual Mond heard overay through 

Into the studios the other day walked 
two people whom you may not recog-
nize, but with Whose voices you are 
certainly familiar. Pictured here 
with WATL's CL/PF CAMERON e 

ar ADRIAN CALOTT/ (the voice of 
‘‘Silow WhiteS"E) and PINTO COL Vit 
(otherwise known as Guffy or Pluto") 

JIMMY SCRIBNER poses as "Law-
yer Philpot", one of the 22 charac-
ters he has created, and portrays 
on -The Johnson Fainily" on WATL 
through e ach afte and Mutual e rnoon, Monday 

GIL STRATTON, JR., as "Bill" JANE WEBB as 

Mutual"Belinda" , and 
, help to maintain the hilarious pace on WA TL-

Sunday evening. 's "Those Websters" each 

I 

Lrd' 
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LOTTE MANSON is Nick's 
giL.-friend "Patsy" in the regular 
weekly adventures of "Nick Carter, 
Master Detective", heard Sunday 
evenings on WATL-Mutual with LON 
CLARK in the title role. 

RICHARD KEITH plays the leading 
role of "John Shuttleworth", editor-
in-chief of a detective magazine on 
"True Detective Mysteries", new 
series of true crime thrillers 
heard over WATL and Mutual each 
Sunday afternoon. 

Center: LEWIS E. LAWES, former 
warden of Sing Sing prison, may be 
heard on "The Warden's Crime 
Cases" each Sunday afternoon over 
WATL and the Mutual Network. The 
new series presents dramatized 
case histories of criminals as drawn 
from Mr. Lawes' extensive files. 

BILL JOHNSTONE plays the role of 
Elliot Taylor, brilliant lawyer and 
bosom-buddy of master -sleuth 
Gregory Hood, on WATL-Mutual's 
thrilling detective-diary series, 
"The Casebook of Gregory Hood", 
heard each Monday evening. 

JOHN GRIGGS is heard as Roger 
Elliott, the mystery man whose 
tales of wierd and supernatural e-
vents with logical explanations form 
the basis for the "House of Mystery", 
the unique juvenile series heard 
over WATL and Mutual each Sunday, 

0 
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LOUISE SNYDER is the leading in-
zenue on WATL-Mutual's thrilling 
zramatic show known as "Special 
:-.vestigator" heard e ac h Sunday 
evening. 

CATHY LEWIS, popular Hollywood 
radio star, is heard as "Phyllis", 
girl-friend of Irish-witted "Private 
Detective Michael Shayne'', Tues-
days over WATL and the Mutual net-
work. 

Center: Basil Rathbone, creator of 
the role of "Sherlock Holmes" in 
both pictures and radio, undertakes 
a new assignment, that of Inspector 
Burke, in "Scotland Yard," a new 
weekly mystery series over Mutual. 
on Tuesday. 

Do you know this man? H eal 
name is JAMES MEIGHAN, t,i he 
portrays the part of the debonair 
detective "Mike Waring". If you 
still don't know, you may recognize 
him as The Falcon. "The Adventures 
Of The Falcon" is heard over WATL-
Mutual Tuesday evenings. 

NEDiWEVER, better known as Bull-
dog Drummond, unravels crime 
puzzlers on the mystery favorite, 
'Adventures of Bulldog Drummond", 
Fridays over WATL and Mutual. 



-ifs "Luncheon In Paradise". 
di And Master of Ceremonies 

WOO WOO" STEVENS con-
atulates the oldest lady in the !FP 

'--4-oom as she wins an orchid and 
a bottle of champagne. 

A telephone call to China was a 
simple matter for newly elected 
"Queen For A Day" MARGOT LAX. 
a GI bride from London. JACK 
BAILEY, who crowns each new 
queen, steadies the phone as Margot 
gets through to her mother. The 
show is heard Mondays through 
Fridays on WATL. 

)). 

Mutual's "Queen For A Day" arrives 
in Atlanta and is met at the plane by 
members of the WATL staff. 

Announcer BILL PENNEY vies with 
OLLIE REEVES (left), poet laureate 
of Georgia on one of WATL's most 
popular shows, "Hills and Valleys". 

Facts! Facts! And more facts are 
yours for the asking as Master of 
Ceremonies TODD RUSSELL moves 
well into his seventh year on the 
long-run series known as "Double 
Or Nothing", heard each Sunday 
evening over WATL. 



T letectied 
QUIZMASTER.... 

-f\NEN-N 
QUESTIONS 

Radio's "Family Affair", FRED, 
FLORENCE and BOBBY VAN DE-
VANTER and HERB POLESIE get 
set to answer quiz-master BILL 
SLATER on WATL's hilarious 
"Twenty Questions". 

"GALLANT BESS" movie horse 
star, being interviewed by WATL's 
Gene Walters. "Bess" is MGM's 
wonder horse and is giving the audi-
ence the horse laugh. Left to right, 
Capt. Phifer., Walters, "Bess", 
Joe Atkinson, trainer and owner, 
and Emory Austin of MGM. 

This year MARION CLAIRE, dis-
tinguished operatic star, is again 
starred as prima donna of the 
"Chicago Theater of the Air". Sat-
urday on WATL-Mutual. 

dote.. 
tle* «.e1 

SILL SLATtil 

EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Emcee KEN ROBERTS super-
vises the verbal target practice 
on the popular quiz show, 
"Quick As A Flash" broadcast 
Sundays over WATL and Mutual. 

During 'the Hallowe'en season last 
year, LOUISE SNYDER was invited 
to pin the ears back on Mr. Spook 
Kat. Louise is a radio actress and 
may be heard on the program, 
' 'Exploring the Unknown", a regular 
popular feature on WATL and 
Mutual Sunday night. 



7de letaeic 
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Dr. Milton S. Richardson, rector of 
the Saint Luke's Episcopal Church. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Matthew Warren of the All 
Saints Episcopal Church. 

od 
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Dean de Ovies and Mrs. Moses P. 
Epstein in a Bnai Brith broadcast. 
This is the only local Jewish pro-
gram. 

Dr. Robert Burns, Peachtree Chri-
stian Church, Director of Radio, 
Atlanta Christian Council. 

i 

Monsignor Joseph E. Cassidy, rector 
of the Cathedral of Christ the King. 



Never in history has the audience of American music-
lovers been so great . . . the vast amount of music which 
goes out over the airways every day thrills an increas-
ingly large number of listeners . . and creates a demand 
for a special kind of radio broadcasting which will trans-
mit every tone, every nuance of the music as it sounds 
in the studio. 

Frequency Modulation (FM) will answer this demand! 
Many FM radio-stations are already on the air, and other 
hundreds have made application for licenses. Nearly a 
million FM receivers are already in use! Many schools 
throughout the country are using FM reception to intro-
duce their students to the sounds of great music, trans-
mitted as they are produced, pure and clear. 

The ultra-high frequency radio waves used in FM will 
reproduce exactly the full rich tones of a symphony or-
chestra . . . the high fluid notes of the flute . . . the 
singing violins . . . the deep sonority of the pipe organ 
. . . the rippling cadenza of the piano. Program fading, 
interference between stations and static will be things of 
the past with FM. 





THE rY- tr4e IS BRIGHT 

FOR THE POST WAR SOUTH 

••8000e 

With the same abundant energy and realistic viewpoint, citizens of 
the South have set their sights to postwar. Public works—roads, 
bridges, earthwork, airports and building programs costing millions 
of dollars, are getting under way. Private enterprise and government 
have already allocated the money. 

. . Unified effort already set in motion will make permanent the bulk 
of the South's wartime economic, industrial and population gains. Re-
conversion plans by private enterprise call for production and employ-
ment topping all previous peace-time records. 

. . Southern goods will flow through war-expanded transportation 
systems to wider markets at home and abroad. A war-born merchant 
fleet will carry the products of the South to the ports of the world 
to exchange for raw materials for the new industrial empire. 

. . The South faced a multitude of problems in gearing itself to the 
production achievements of war-time. It rolled up its collective 
sleeves and did a tremendous job. 

. . The problems of peace-time are plentiful and big, but opportunities 
are even bigger. Wise forward planning has put these opportunities 
within reach, many of them have been saddled already. 



A Message From 
Walter Speight 
General Manager of WATL 

eaTilejer. • 

1111:71: AI. BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

ATLANTA BROADCASTING comPANr 

Ite'rnr CR4DYBUILDING 

ATLANTA. 3. GEORG/A 

To the Radio Listeners Of Georcia: 

WATL is growing, thanks to you. The fact that many thoUsands 
of you are /o,ya/ ITATZ, listeners makes us anxious to make ree8° /oyal listeners. 

natant improvements in our programs, so we can kee,• you 

, ..Z Listohiznila fer monitthlis WATL wilil more to a snow frequency of 

will enabloeYeote2er per graemsP°tIeoeereezliZeele: atdodit°1°o°nWtetttsh.erghrieseter 
In Alabama. 

Atlanta area. a tot°a1 of 42 Georgia counties, plus a county 

4Pirio tzedsutoaantti,e0 nea?t hionlsitci tauntdiris :lei 

Your 

iinsteyro usrtas traitrisotn awned :rpeo 2;111111 tcgoceertea: ttli3Içies ttrolvaelltoobsuerrevbee 8 , 

cre spjos i bl et: ino ri tl,r ertoiups; In da dd lictil on 

eCrvire 1:1212:u;:: et:Indt I:: at;1 
all Ge'orgiP: statioans who dele s lere 'Ito m:arrny themin.alrallable to 

We hope tI2at you have enjoyed this book, and that its piotures 

,thee are broadcasting 

too.and stories have made you better acquainted with our staff and 
artists and with Mutual, "The World's Largest Network". Ahd 
by the leveY. Afutnal '8 great leader, Ed Robak, says "thanks" 

Now, and in the future, ire want to serve you better, and our Stops Being Good." 

constant eatchword will be "The Station That Stops Peing Better, 

Grate/11/y yours, 

Pli'ijletPP. 

General Manager. 

Carpmeic Ii.acassal. Rambo 
Pressnea-,:zues — Puma 
3fammi. Labs a 7.-riAl 

ram asaaame masodatt ammi abase 
11, rammaL raL E.i,:na at Ka-
lamai %Nis ?clam:I-am 


